Text classification is the process of classifying documents into predefined categories based on their content. It is the automated assignment of natural language texts to predefined categories. Text classification is the primary requirement of text retrieval systems, which retrieve texts in response to a user query, and text understanding systems, which transform text in some way such as producing summaries, answering questions or extracting data. Existing supervised learning algorithms for classifying text need sufficient documents to learn accurately. This paper presents an algorithm based on rough set for the automatic grouping of PDF documents, and with potential application for Web document classification.
Introduction
Text classification Text classification is the primary requirement of text retrieval systems, which retrieve texts in response to a user query, and text understanding systems, which transform text in some way such as producing summaries, answering questions or extracting data also it is the process of classifying documents into predefined categories based on their content. It is the automated assignment of natural language texts to predefined categories, there are numerous text documents available in electronic form. More and more are becoming available every day. Such documents represent a massive amount of information that is easily accessible. Seeking value in this huge collection, organization requires much work to organize documents, but this can be automated through data mining as an artificial intelligence technique where the task of data mining is to automatically classify documents into predefined classes based on their content. Many algorithms have been developed to deal with automatic text classification,the most common techniques used for this purpose including naïve Bayes classifier, association rule mining, genetic algorithm, decision tree etc. Association rule mining finds interesting association or correlation among a large set of data items. The discovery of these relationships among huge amounts of transaction records can help in many decision making process Existing supervised learning algorithms for classifying text need sufficient documents to learn accurately. This paper presents a new algorithm for text classification using artificial intelligence technique that requires fewer documents for training. Instead of using words, word relation i.e. association rules from these words is used to derive feature set from pre-classified text documents. The concept of naive Bayes classifier is then used on derived features and. A system based on the proposed algorithm has been implemented and tested.
Text classification (TC) is an important part of text mining, looked to be that of manually building automatic TC systems by means of knowledge-engineering techniques, i.e. manually defining a set of logical rules that convert expert knowledge on how to classify documents under the given set of categories. For example would be to automatically label each incoming news story with a topic like "sports", "politics", or "art". a data mining classification task starts with a training set D = (d1….. dn) of documents that are already labeled with a class C1,C2 (e.g. sport, politics). The task is then to determine a classification model which is able to assign the correct class to a new document d of the domain Text classification has two flavors as single label and multi-label .single label document is belongs to only one class and multi label document may be belong to more than one classes
In this paper we present a new algorithm for text classification. Instead of using words, word relation i.e. association rules is used to derive feature set from preclassified text documents. The concept of naïve Bayes classifier is then used on derived features and finally a concept of genetic algorithm has been added for final classification. A system based on the proposed algorithm has been implemented and tested. The experimental results show that the proposed system works as a successful text classifier. 
Text Classification Process

Documents Collection
This is first step of classification process in which we are collecting the different types (format) of document like html, .pdf, .doc, web content etc
Pre-Processing
The first step of pre-processing which is used to presents the text documents into clear word format. The documents prepared for next step in text classification are represented by a great amount of features. Commonly the steps taken are:  Tokenization: A document is treated as a string, and then partitioned into a list of tokens. Removing stop words: Stop words such as "the", "a", "and", etc are frequently occurring, so the insignificant words need to be removed.  Stemming word: Applying the stemming algorithm that converts different word form into similar canonical form. This step is the process of conflating tokens to their root form.
Indexing
The documents representation is one of the pre-processing technique that is used to reduce the complexity of the documents and make them easier to handle, the document have to be transformed from the full text version to a document vector The Perhaps most commonly used document representation is called vector space model (SMART) [1] . HTML tags are used to build the web document representation.
Feature Selection
After pre-processing and indexing the important step of text classification, is feature selection [2] to construct vector space, which improves the scalability, efficiency and accuracy of a text classifier. The main idea of Feature Selection (FS) is to select subset of features from the original documents. FS is performed by keeping the words with highest score according to predetermined measure of the importance of the word. Because of for text classification a major problem is the high dimensionality of the feature space.
Classification
The automatic classification of documents into predefined categories has observed as an active attention, the documents can be classified by three ways, unsupervised, supervised and semi supervised methods. From last few years, the task of automatic text classification have been extensively studied and rapid progress seems in this area, including the machine learning approaches such as Bayesian classifier, Decision Tree, K-nearest neighbor(KNN), Support Vector Machines(SVMs), Neural Networks. 
Performance Evaluations
Classifiers 1) Rocchio's Algorithm
Rocchio's learning algorithm [4] is in the classical IR tradition. It was originally designed to use relevance feedback in querying full-text databases, Rocchio's Algorithm is a vector space method for document routing or filtering in informational retrieval, build prototype vector for each class using a training set of documents, i.e. the average vector over all training document vectors that belong to class ci , and calculate similarity between test document and each of prototype vectors, which assign test document to the class with maximum similarity.
2) K-Nearest Neighbors
K-NN classifier is a case-based learning [5] algorithm that is based on a distance or similarity function for pairs of observations, such as the Euclidean distance or Cosine similarity measure's This method is try for many application [6] Because of its effectiveness, non-parametric and easy to implementation properties, however the classification time is long and difficult to find optimal value of k .The best choice of k depends upon the data; generally, larger values of k reduce the effect of noise on the classification, but make boundaries between classes less distinct
3) Naïve Bayes
Naïve bias method is kind of module classifier [7] under known priori probability and class conditional probability .it is basic idea isto calculate the probability that document D is belongs to class C. There are two event model are present for naive Bias [8] as multivariate Bernoulli and multinomial model. Out of these model multinomial model is more suitable when database is large, but there are identifies two serious problem with multinomial model first it is rough parameter estimated and problem it lies in handling rare categories that contain only few training documents
4) Decision tree
When decision tree is used for text classification it consist tree internal node are label by term, branches departing from them are labeled by test on the weight, and leaf node are represent corresponding class labels .Tree can classify the document by running through the query structure from root to until it reaches a certain leaf, which represents the goal for the classification of the document. Most of training data will not fit in memory decision tree construction it becomes inefficient due to swapping of training tuples. To handle this issue [9] presents method which can handle numeric and categorical data. 
5) SVM
The application of Support vector machine (SVM) method to Text Classification has been propose by [10] . The SVM need both positive and negative training set which are uncommon for other classification methods. These positive and negative training set are needed for the SVM to seek for the decision surface that best separates the positive from the negative data in the n dimensional space, so called the hyper plane. The document representatives which are closest to the decision surface are called the support vector.
6) Neural Network
A neural network classifier is a network of units, where the input units usually represent terms, the output unit(s) represents the category. For classifying a test document, its term weights are assigned to the input units; the activation of these units is propagated forward through the network, and the value that the output unit(s) takes up as a consequence determines the categorization decision. Some of the researches use the single-layer perceptron, due to its simplicity of implementing . The multi-layer perceptron which is more sophisticated, also widely implemented for classification tasks .Models using back-propagation neural network (BPNN) and modified back-propagation neural network (MBPNN) are proposed in [11] for documents classification
7) LLSF
LLSF stands for Linear Least Squares Fit, a mapping approach developed by Yang [12] . The training data are represented in the form of input/output vector pairs where the input vector is a document in the conventional vector space model (consisting of words with weights), and output vector consists of categories (with binary weights) of the corresponding document. Basically this method is used for Information Retrieval [13] for giving the output of query in form of relevant document but it can easily use for text classification
8) Associative classifier
Recent studies in the data mining community proposed new methods for classification employing association rule mining. These associative classifiers have proven to be powerful and achieve high accuracy. [14] . The main idea behind this algorithm is to scan the transactional database searching for k-item sets relationships among items in a transactional database To Build an Associative Text Classifier construction phases are shown in following figure.
Figure 2: Associative Classifier
The first three steps belong to the training process while the last one represents the testing (or classification) phase. More details on the process are given in the subsections below Collecting the training set document after performing the pre-processing; in second phase using association algorithm on the documents would generate a very large number of association rules
Proposed Algorithm
The proposed method for classifying text is an implementation of a hybrid method consisting of association rule, naïve Bayes classifier, and genetic algorithm. The features of association rule are used to make association sets.
On the other hand, to make a probability chart with prior probabilities, naïve Bayes classifier's probability measurements are used. And finally in the retrieval phase we have implemented the positive-negative matching calculation found in different researches of genetic algorithm [15] , [16] . Here the associated word sets, which do not match with considered class is treated as negative sets and others are positive.
The following algorithm is used for class determination in testing phase. n = number of class m = number of associated sets 
for each class i = 1 to n do 2. setpval = 0, nval = 0, p = 0, n = 0 3. for each set s = 1 to m do 4. if the probability of the class (i) for the set (s) is maximum then increment pval else increment nval
Dataset Features
Dataset was taken at the period of May 2017 directly from AL-Fajr databases. A total number of dataset records are 50,000.
Dataset Attributes
Dataset was collected from AL-Fajr databases and has the following attributes:  CatID: refer to category id with a number data type.  SubCatID: refer to sub category id with a number data type.  PhotoState: refer to state of the photo with a number data type.  ReporterID: refer to id of the reporter with a number data type.  MemberID: refer to id of the member with a number data type.  Views: refer to count of the views with a number data type.  Risky: refer to risky degree with a number data type.  Urgent: refer to urgent degree with a number data type.  Complete: refer to complete degree with a number data type.  Version: refer to version number with a number data type.  Published: refer to whether the new is published or no. News Analysis and Building Decision Rules Based on Rough Large Scale Integer Linear Programming problem
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Information Table Construction
The normalized dataset represented the IS of the news analysis, which includes the following:
 Condition attributes are {CatID, SubCatID, PhotoState, ReporterID, MemberID, Views, Risky, Urgent, Complete, Version}.  Decision attribute is {Published} which has two values.
If valued "Yes," then the new has been published; if valued "No," then the new has not been published. Table) for further coming processing.
Figure 4: Domain Values of the News Analysis Condition Attributes
In Figure 4 , the Rosetta shows the domain values of the condition attributes and the decision attribute of the News Analysis, number of occurrences and the coverage percentage of each value.
Building Decision Rules for the News Analysis
In Figure 8 , Rosetta will be used to build decision rules of the News Analysis into the form (LHS→ RHS) and consider the following for each rule: 
News Analysis Modeling In OR Formulation
In the first, we transform the decision rules of each department into equations.
In the second, we formulate the common constraints which applied to all departments.
Finally, we create the objective function which represent the status of news will be checked.
And, we will get the following formula:
Max Objective Function, Subject to Common Constraint, Independent constraints of each department which contain rough values in the right hand side of the equation.
To solve the problem, we will decompose the problem into two parts.
The first problem formulated when putting the value of right hand side of equations by "Yes".
The second problem formulated when putting the value of right hand side of equations by "No".
News Analysis in the View of Positive Region, Boundary Region, and the Outside Region
The "Published" attribute valued "Yes," and the following three regions are considered:  Lower Approximation (Positive Region): Set of news which certainly can be published (47702).  Boundary Region: Set of news which possibly can be published.  Outside Region: Set of news which certainly can't be published.  The accuracy of Approximation = 47702/49341=0.969, which means 96.6% of news with "Published" attribute valued "Yes" are certainly published and 3.4% of its are possibly published.
The "Published" attribute valued "No," and the following three regions are considered:  Lower Approximation (Positive Region): Set of news which certainly can't be published (659).  Boundary Region: Set of news which possibly can be published.  Outside Region: Set of news which certainly can be published.  The accuracy of Approximation = 659/2289=0.286, which means 28.6% of news with "Published" attribute valued "No" are certainly can't be published and 71.4% of its are possibly published.
